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SHALL I REMAIN MORALLY PURE? 

SCRIPTURE: Romans 12:1-2 b£... 
11 And so, Dear brothers, I plead w ith you to g ive your bod ies 
to God. Let them be a living sacrifice, holy--the kind he 
can accept . When you think of what he has done f or you, is 
this too much to ask? Don't copy the behavior a nd cus
toms of th is world, but be a new and different pers on w it h 
a fresh newness in all you do and think . Then yo u will le a rm 
from your own experience how his w ays will really sati sfy 
you. 11 

INTRO: CYNTHIA MADDOX, A FOUR-TIME PLAYBOY 
COVER GIRL, NOW THE MAGAZINE'S ASSISTANT CARTOON 
EDITOR, SERVED AS HEFNER'S PERSONAc'SPECIAL GIRL" FOR 
A PERIOD OF TIME. SHE , LIKE LESLIE RAWLINGS IN THE 
RABBI , SEEMED TO PAY HEAVILY FOR HER CASUAL RELA
TIONSHIP. 

11 NOW, AFTER ABDICATING THE ROLE OF SPECIAL GIRL , 
CYNTHIA IS STILL TOO UNSURE OF HER CAPABILITIES TO 
LEAVE THE SECURITY OF PLAYBOY. AND BESIDES, SHE 
NEEDS HER SALARY TO PAY THE PSYCHIATRIST SHE BEGAN 
GOING TO AS HER RELATIONSHIP WITH HEFNER BEGAN 
TAPERING OFF. 

II I SOMETIMES--GOD, I DON'T FEEL LIKE I HAVE ANY 
I DENTITY OF MY OWN,' SAYS CYNTHIA. NOW, AS HUG H 
HEFNER'S EX-GIRL AND A PLAYBOY COVER GIRL, SHE 
FINDS MANY MEN LOOKING ON HER AS A SORT OF TROP HY. 
THEY REGARD HER AS THE LIVING, BREATHING EMBODIMENT 
OF EVERYTHING PLAYBOY STANDS FOR--AND TREAT HER 
ACCORDINGLY. 

"CYNTHIA HATES THIS. 'I WOULD LIKE SOMEONE WHO 
REALLY NOTICES ME, REALLY CAN RESPECT ME, REALLY 
C AN REMEMBER THINGS ABOUT ME--SOME MAN W HO 
THINKS ABOUT ME WHEN I'M AWAY FROM HIM' 11 

(" An Empire Built on Sex." Life, October 29, 19 65, p. 71. 
--Champlin, pp. 87-88). ,.54111 
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AT THE OUTSET, LET ME MAKE CLEAR THAT THE BIBLE 
STATES THAT SEX rs GOOD. WHOEVER CLAIMS THAT THE 
BIBLE CLASSIFIES SEX AND THE HUMAN BODY AS BAD 
DOES NOT KNOW HIS BIBLE. 

BUT HERE IS A WORD OF WARNING. ALTHOUGH THE 
BIBLE DECLARES THAT SEX IS GOOD, IT DOES NOT DECLARE 
THAT IT IS GOD. SOME PEOPLE GET CARRIED AWAY WITH 
THIS IDEA THAT SEX IS NOT A DEMON AND ACT AS IF IT IS 
A DEITY--A GOD TO BE WORSIDPPED. 

SEX IS A GIFT FROM GOD FOR THE ENRICHMENT OF OUR 
LIVES. IT IS A GIFT WE MUST GUARD AND GNE FULL EX
PBESSION TO ONLY IN MARRIAGE. TO DO OTHERWISE IS 

;:1.,JP,,JR~ ~}'J.§J',RUCTIVE POWER INTO A DESTRUCTIVE 
FORCE.4 ,.TO FAIL TO DO SO IS TO BECOME MORALLY IMPURE 
AND THUS TO ENTER MARRIAGE WITH TWO STROKES 
AGAINST IT. 

BUT THE PRESSURE MOUNTS TO EXPERIMENT WITH 1SEX, 
TO GIVE FULL EXPRESSION TO IT BEFORE MARRIAGE. 
THEREFORE, EVERY YOUNG PERSON MUST FACE AND 
ANS R THE QUESTION, "SHALL I REMAIN MORALLY PURE? 11 

WE ARE NOT ALL BORN WEALTHY, OR WITH A HIGH I.Q. , 
~I OR WITH GOOD LOOKS. BUT EVERYONE OF US IS BORN 

\ MORALLY PURE. IF WE BECOME IMPURE IT IS BECAUSE 
WE HAVE CHOSEN TO DO SO. ONLY YOU CAN CHOOSE FOR 
YOURSELF TO REMAIN MORALLY PURg_j 

IN ANSWERING THE QUESTION, "SHALL I REMAIN 
MORALLY PURE, II THERE ARE: 

I. PROBLEMS TO BE FACED -\ --Gal. 5:19' Now the works of the flesh are the:s-e : adultery , 
fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness." 

--NOTE: Until a person is born again and allows Christ to 
V control his life, because human "flesh" is what .it is, 

there will always be t he problem of remaining morally 
pure. Adultery and fornication are part of the nature of 
the flesh. This fact i s expressed by the problems we 
must face. J 
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- NOTE: Planned Parenthood reports: one out of every 
ten teen-age girls gets pregnant each year. That 
mea.ns more than a million pregnancies this year. 
Thirty thousand of these pregnant girls are under 15 at 
the time of conce ption. About 300,000 are married 

.µ"".> when their babies are born; another 100,000 marry 
after giving birth; of the rest, 300,000 have abortions 
and an equal number miscarry. 

\ 

Teen-age girls now account for about 2 0 percent of 
the babies born in the U.S., compared to about 12 per
cent in 1960. They also account for more than half of 
all illegitimate births. 

Over a five-year period (1968-73) the rate of teen 
pregnancies increased 50 percent among white 
teen~ 

One-third of all abortions in the U.S. are said to be 
performed on teen- age girls. The figure for 1974 was 
275,000 such abortions. 

What worries observers is that the rise in teen 
pregnancies has come during an era of increasing sex 
education in schools, of greater availability of pro
fessional sex counsel, of more openness in discussion 
of sex problems, and of greater availability of contra
ceptive pills and devices (Youthletter, p. 58). But 
none of these deal with moral responsibility. 

--ILLUS: But let us move from the abstract to the concrete. 
From statistics to peopl€. For instance the case of 
Karen. Her defenses were down. She had petted,. but 
not like this. She had never really wanted to go all 
the way before, but now she did. Was it love? It 
must be. She had never felt like this before. 

Karen grew up in Sunday School and church. She 
was not a tramp. She was not cheap. She could be 
anybody's nice girl next door. 

She knew all the ''thou shalt not' s" including the 
seventh. But in a moment, she threw it away. Why? 
Was it the mood? The moment? The man? No. ,It 
was none of these things. Karen had a debate with 

5Ar--4r !IV 1 
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the devil and lost. Oh, she never knew it was Satan. 
Never. In fact, if someone would suggest that as 
the reason she shed her virginity like an old coat, she 
would have laughed it off. But that is exactly what 
happened. It is exactly what Satan has tried to do 
since the very creation of man. He knows God's law 
for sex better than we do, and he knows sex is an area 
which, in many lives, he can use to put that barrier 
between God and man. 

Now, you must realize Satan did not force Karen to 
have intercourse with the guy, but the temptation, as 
Satan dealt directly with her own selfish lust, came 
straight from the mind of the devil. Satan in his 
cleverness and shrewdness knew better than to openly 
attack Karen, so he simply dealt with her through 
suggestion~ 11 You're old enough to make your own 
decisions; no one will ever know . Besides, this is 
new day." It is a new day, and because it is Sa.tan 
has an easier time than he ever had tripping people up 
with the m.is.us.e 0f sex . 

The temptation ·of sex without marriage, of course, 
did not begin with this generation. But the pressures 
to yield to this temptation are both new and deadly. 
They are seen in the problems to be faced (Hogue, pp. 
32-33). 
1. Moral Decline 
--II Tim. 3: 1-2a "This know also that in the last days 

perilous times shall come. For men shall be lovers 
of their own selves." 

--In the Home: The young person is being bombarded 
as n~ver before from every side, but, where does a 
person turn? 

From the very beginning of history, there have 
been two great institutions which God ordained to 
train a person in the way he should live, relate, and 
act sexually. Those two institutions were first the 
family and then later the church, but where are they 
today? Many of them have gone over to the enemy 
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side of the fence. They have deserted. They 
have committed treason. Many parents today are a 
part of the problem instead of the cure. We now 
have the most permissive parents the world has 
ever known. So when Junior listens to his dad tel
ling him to "wait until marriage," it is hard to 
listen. Why? Because Junior knows that his dad is 
not being faithful to mom inside the marriage, so why 
should Junior be faithful outside of marriage? 
(Hogue, p. 25). 

--In the Church: Dr. John Robinson, former Anglican 
Suffragen Bishop of Woolwichand controversial 
author of Honest tn God , has been sharply criti
cized for his recent suggestion l!._hat children should 
legally be allowed to have sexual relations at age 
14. The Church of England had no.comment of the 
criticisms which Bishop Ronald Williams of 
Leicester leveled against the suggestion. 

A Presbyterian minister, Rev. Gordon Clanton, Y\Q,w A 

writing in the Christian Century argued that sexual 1 ~ 
intercourse outside of marriage should not be con
demned by the church (Tan, p 840). /./() !-!ft'!"' .-"". ' 

p 7J I 

2 . Pornography · ' 
--NOTE: Recently a mother was cleaning the room of 

her thirteen-year-old son. She was horrified to find 
a collection of obscene pictures in his desk. When 
questioned, the boy, a regular church attender, 
shrugged and replied that most of his friends had 
similar pictures. Where had they obtained them? 
Through the mail, he said. 

Such an occurrence is becoming alarmingly 
common. Pornographic materials are flooding our 
nation. 

Post office authorities conservatively estimate 
that at least a hundred million brochures and catalog s 
offering such material are mailed every year. It 
is estimated that obscene pictures, books and re
cords reach a million school children through the 
mails. 
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/2he exte~ of the problem is in part indicated by 
the large scale on which some dealers operate . One 
dealer who was arrested had twenty:--five employees, 
used modern postage meters and mechanical letter 
folders and envelope stuffers, a,nd had allegedly 
spent - $225,000 for postage on one mailin_g alone. 
In one state, two large-scale dealers had a ton of 
obscene material in their possession_. 

The Post Office Department estimates that the 
amount of hard-core pornography in this country 
has doubled since 19 55. 

There is great profit in po rnography., Govern
ment committees studying the problem estimate that 
filth peddlers make between $500 and $700 million 
a year. (IssuesandAnswern, pp. 1-3). 

--NOTE: What harm is there in i:x;>.rnography? 
1 ----'- . 

Dr. Shirley Van Fernay boks at the problem this way: 
"Young people are having sever~ sexual problems as 
a direct result of the , ,porn plag_ue _. Jhey' re being 
encouraged by this trash to experiment with all 
types of sexual activities,. whlch they are in no 
way mature enough t9 handle. 

"The results are already obvious. We have an 
\( epidemic of pregnancy among adolescent girls. 

Venereal disease among young people has grown 
into. a national tragedy. And young men are suf
fering from impotence, young women from frigidity, 
at an evergrowing rate. 11 

Another authority, Dr. Beverly Frankel, says the 
exposure to pornography has led to sexual dif
ficulties and confusion among youth today. 

"We are beginning to see the first crop of young 
adults who have been exposed to pornography in their 
grown-up years, and they have enormous sexual 
difficulties. Many of these young people can't 
perform at . all. They've become involved in all 

1 types of deviant sexual activitie~. You name it, 
~ they've tried it. 
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"And because nothing they try is as satisfying 
as they've been led to believe by the pornographic . 
material, they' re in a state of sexual confusion. 
From what I have seen, I'd say we're r a ising a 
.sexually deformed population. Many will never be 
able to form the close, ,satisfying heterosexual 
relationship that leads b a good marriage." 
er-outh letter, Sept. 1978) 

--NOTE: Pornography has invaded music 
O ne of the most serious trends affecting youth today 
involves the lyrics of popular songs. Concern about 
the problem is being express e d not only by religious 
leadeFs , but also by people in the mus i c and broad
casting business. A survey of the trend by Bill 
Ca~ n, from the Chicago Tribune, April 27, 1980) 

Look at today's hits. 
The Knack Is smash h i t "Good Girls Don't (But I ro) II 

is all about teen-age sex and has very raunchy lyrics . 
Their latest single, "Ba by talks Dirty," i s evidence 
for the vice squad. Meatloaf ' s best seller "Parad i se 
by the Dashboard Light" is a Wagnerian paean to 
scoring in a parking lot. 

The P,retenders have a Top 40 album that includes a 
·1xme called ''Precious" that has x-plicit, scatalogical 
lyrics. Marianne Faithful' s new hit album includes 
several songs that would make a sailor's parrot 
blush. D onna Summer' s b ig hit, ''Love to Love Ya, 
Baby," i s nothing but an extended orgasm. Billy 

12.!tl.:s recent h i t song, "Only the Good Die Young" 
sounded a very discord ant note to Catholics. 

"It's an obs cene, immoral, and blasphemous 
song," charges the Rev. Kenneth Jadoff, assistant , 
direytor of the Catholic Office of Communications. 
"The song laments that Catholic girls are not more 
promiscuous. There seems to be a growing ac
ceptance by the media of songs with explicit sexual 
content (Youthletter, June 1980). \ 
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3. The Age-Old 'Con Game 11 ( 11 !£ you love me prove it'? 
- -I Cor. 13:4 Love is never selfish, love does not 

1 f demarrl its own way (K. J. V. 11 Seeketh not her own 11 ). 

~ --NOTE: Abigail Van Buren in her book, Dear Teenager 
~ has a chapter entitled, 11 Should I Prove My Love?' 

/ In it she says: 
Girls need to 11prove their love II through illicit 

sex relations like a moose needs a hat rack. 
Why not 11 prove your love 11 by sticking your head 

in the oven and turn ing on the gas. Or playing 
leap-frog out in the traffic? It's about as safe. 

Clear the cobwebs out of your head: Any fellow 
who asks you to 'prove your love' is trying to take 
you for the biggest, most gullible fool who ever 
walked. That proving bit is one of the oldest and 
rottenest lines ever invented! 

Does he love you? It doesn't sound like it. Some
one who loves you wants whatever is best for you. 

Butnow·figure it out. He wants you to : Commit 
an immoral act . . . 
Surrender your virtue . .. 
Throw away your self-respect . . . 
Risk the loss of your precious reputation ... 
And risk getting into trouble .. . 
Does that sound as though he wants what's best for 
you? This is the laugh of the century. He wants 
what's best for him ... he wants a thrill he can brag 
about at your expense. 

Love? Who's k id ding whom! A boy who loves a 
girl would sooner cut off his right arm than hurt 
her. If you want my opinion, this self-serving so
and-so has already proved that he doesn ' t love ~ uj 

1f girl who did not follow this advice wrote: 
/ ~ 

Dear Abby, I went steady for seven months with a 
boy I thought was the most wonderful person in ·the 
whole world. I thought I'd always stay decent. 
After a while we weren't satisfied with just kissing. 
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/ 
He asked me to prove my love. I thought as 

( 
long as we planned to be married in a few years, what 
would it matter? 

I gave in to him. Abby, and I found it mattered a 

I lot. He lost all respect for me. He started going 
with other girls. He even talked about me to other 
boys. _ - - -

Please print this for all the girls to see. Maybe 
it will help someone who is tempted to prove her love 
like I did. --SORRY NOW--

--APPLYr: Moral impurity is hurtful to the guilty parties 
since it eventually destroys the capacity to love. 
What the guilty party is saying is not ''I love you," 
but "I love me and I want you if you please me." 
The tragedy of the person who persists ·n adultery is 
that he becomes incapable of loving anyone other 
than himself. 

Adultery is wrong because it is hurtful to the 
chances of a successful marriage. Immorality is a 
dangerous course because it lessens your chances in 
marriage. This is especially true of the girl. The 
more a man asks her to give before marriage, the 
less likely he is to play the game according to the 
rules, and keep his part of the bargain. The more 
she gives before marriage, the less likely she is to 
marry and the more likely she is to be left in 
jealousy and bitterness, while her companion-in
pleasure goes on to fresh conquests. 

Even in marriage, premarital relations reveal 
their destructive power. The promiscuous person 
will find it very difficult to leave off the practice 
after marriage. You have also weakened your chances, 
even if you marry the one who has shared your pre
marital relation. Both you and your partner enter 
marriage with a mutual distrust (McBride, VII, p. 4). 
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II. PRINCIPLES TO BE~) 
--Phil. 4:8 "Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, 

whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are 
just, whatsoever things are pure, whats-oever things .Q£§__ 

lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there 
be any virtue, and if there be any pra ise, think on these 
things. " (K. J. V) 

- · OTE: As Bor:i s Sokoloff says in hi s book The Per-
mtssi ve Society about the philosophy attributed to 
Freud, "There is no Goel and so all is permitted." This 
philosophy has influenced every major campus, many of 
our churches, and many of the intellectual leaders of 
the world. So it only makes sense that a generation 
nurtured with this prevailing philosophy has rejected 
any idea of an ultimate authority--a God who has the 
right to call man to sexual purity. In fact, God has 
come off as the villain. The very ide of God trying 
to tell man what to do! The outlandish audacity of 
God to tell man there are some things that are definitely 
wrong and to set a standard for morality beyond man 1 s 
right to alter with his actions. In so many words, 
we've told God, 1My sex is my business. I'll do what 
I want to do. " (Hogue, p. 21) . 

But God says, "No !1 There are principles to be 
held . . Principles designed for your own good. 
nciples that will save you from moral impurity and 
lf-destruction. · 

. . 

The Bible is the best thing around on sex. It tells 
it like it is. It shows that sex can be both delightful 
and dangerous. It doesn't pull any punches. It con
tains great principles for the teenager who is trying 
to remain morally pure. 
1. Respect For Other People 
--Rom. 12:10 (L.B.) 11 Take delight in honoring each 
other. rr 

--NOTE: The kind of respect we're talking about is 
the kind Jesus demonstrated by always having respect 
for other persons {75hristian love is the kind that 
seeks what is best for a person, not just for one 
date but for all of life. 
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~ find in the life of Jesus a pa 
( ~~~ relationships to others. s ve,.. He 

always treated everyone he met as a person to be 
loved and not a thing to be manipulated or used. 
This is basic to every kind of relationship in life 
includ ing sex ual be havior. his means boys are to 
treat their dates as persons to be respected, not 

J< --rt' } sexual toys t o be played w ith and d i scard ed Girl s 
are not to use the i r bodies as date bait. So there 
i s good news! In the life of Jesus we have the 
prin ciple for r ight r e lat ionships (Good Ne ws About 
Sex, pp . 2 & u.J 

2 . Your Body is God's Dwelling Place 
--I C or. 6:19-20 "What? know ye not that your body 

i s the temple of the Holy Ghost which i s in you , 
w hich ye have of God, and ye are not your own? 
For ye are bought w ith a price: therefore glorify God 
in your body, and in your spirit , which a re God' s ." 

--NOTE: The principle of purity is that our bod ies 
should be kept sexually pure not because t hey' re 
bad but because t hey're good. God dwells in them. 
Our sexual behavior should be based on the aware
ness t hat the body i s God's temple ( I Cor. 6: 19-2 0). 
The Bible teaches that premarital intercourse is a 
violation of God ' s purpose (( Thes . 4:3), but this 
does not mean that anything short of actual inter
course i s perm iss ible. The principle of purity 
means that heavy petting is a violation of God's 
w i ll for unmarried couples (Good News About Sex , 

. 3) . 
is to tell you that sex 

sins hurt only your body and your mind, not your 
relationship to God . Wrong again. Sexual sin 
ca uses a deterioration of the soul and a separation 
from God. To think that you are not hurting any
t hing .if you don't get the girl pregnant and if you 
don't get or g ive a disease i s c h ild i sh and devil ish 
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thinking. Paul tq.l,d_young Timothy, "Whoever says 
that he belongs to the Lord must turn away from 
wrong-doing" ( 2 Tim. 2:19). "Flee fornication" 
( I Cor. 6:18). "Flee also youthful lusts" (2 
Tim. 2:22). "To avoid fornication, let every man 
have h i s own wife, and let eve ry woman have her 
own husband" (I Cor. 7:2). He gave these commands 
not just because of the physical, but because of the 
spiritual. "Do not be deceived, neither fornicators, 
no r ido laters, nor adulterers, nor effe minate, nor 
homosexuals ... sha ll inherit the k ingdom of God 11 

(I Cor . 6:9-10). 
Any law of God's that you break is bad . But 

sexual sin involves much more. Many times the 
misuse of sex is a sin against yourself; but beyond 
t hat it is a sin against that o ne you share sex with 
as well as an outright s in aga inst God and hi s Low : · 

ogue, pp. 37-38) . 
3. Fidelity To The One ou Will Marry 

(Even lf t he two of you have never met ) 
- - Genes i s 2:24 (KJV) 'Therefore s hall a man leave h i s 

fathe r and h i s mother , and s hall cleave unto hi s 
w ife: and they shall be one flesh . " 

--NOTE : Here is the principle of fidelity. Antic ipate 
the covenant relationship that you will have with your 
future mate by be ing true to God's ideals now. Be
have now wit integrity and decency so tp0t you 
won't cheapen t he marri age covenant you expect to 
make someday (Good News About Sex , p. 3). 

--NOTE : f] eventeen magazine commissioned a survey 
'- in which 1,039 boys, ages 16-21 were interviewed. 

~ IO The question that arnused the most visible 
reaction among the boys--as well as the most thought 
before they responded--was "Would you prefer to_} .:,, 
marry a girl who was a virgin before she met yo~ I 

When s tu nts , in a 19 70 Ga up AOll on the I 
subject , were s ed whether virg1 ity was important 
in the person t h marry , almost tfiree quarters o 

( I 
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them answered no. 
Well, the endulum seems to have swung back 

J.. · {p . once again. Seventeen found that in answer to 
;P' this sticky question, nearly 60 percent of the boys 

surveyed preferred to marry a virgin. Nearly two
thirds of the boys in high school were hoping,,t~r Jc~ o/ 
v irgin brides (Sevente~ p. 112) -~';'7 t1.,?-,i~~ ~~-n I 

4. Purity is Preferable f .,c,, +.itAf . . · . M1Ut1t1 w, 

--Ps alm 24:3-4a 'Who shall ascend into the hill of the 
Lord? or who shall stand in his holy place? He 
that hath clean hands and a pure heart. 11 

--NOTE: Accept the principle that purity is preferable. 
If you doubt that purity is desirable, sit by my side 
as a young man relates a sordid affair which he 
initiated a few hours earlier. Pride, which the day 
before marked his relation with his sweetheart, has 
now turned into shame. Tender love has been re-

f , placed by loathsome disgust both for himself and 
his partner. The knowledge that he has placed an 

V indelible mark on himself and that one whe trusted 
him drives him to the verge of mental collapse. 
Listen to him, he will tell you that purity is pre
ferable. 

BeLieve that purity is possible I No man or 
woman is compelled to be impure! To say that im
purity is a necessity is to become morally color 
blind. It is to put out the eyes of the soul. Many 
have maintained their purity (McBride, p. VII, 5). 

' ~ A young couple came up to a Baptist Youth 
J:t 7 Evangelist one night on the Miami Univ ersity Campus 

in Oxford Ohio and in all seriousness asked this 
question: 'What is so great about being a virgin--~' Remaining moral~ pure?' In other words WHY is 
purity preferable. '' 

Let me give you some down-to-earth Reasons: 
--Someone says, 11 But you'll miss so much." Let 

me mention some things you' 1 miss. 
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~ ~ ) . irrs (u bot sexes-) Get- to Miss 

Veneral disease 
- Dr. William F. Brown, Chief of the Venere al 

Disease Branch of the Bureau of State Services 
the Communicable Disease Center, Atlanta, ---
Georgia says that- t he- number of cases of in
fectious syphilis among teen-agers has increased 
2 32 percent since 19 57 and 246 percent among 
young adults. He further states: "We estimate 
1 oo·, 000 cases of syphilis are diagnosed but go 
unreported each year." The rise of VD is un
believable. Many strains are now developing 
that are immune to the modern medic ine we thought 
was the answer. Gonorrhea can produce the most 
frightful suffering and lifelong invalidism in 
women. It still is the number_ 9ne cause of life
long blindness in the next generation (Hogue, p. 81 
But virgins g, t t ss 11 of this! 

2) e se-v-trM ,:_ o Miss Premarital Pregnan-
cies 

/ --NOTE: The C hic ago Tribune declares: "Forty
five percent of all teenage brides a re already 
pregnant on their wedding days." And other 
reliable sources estimate that one-half to three
fourths of the high school boys who marry are 
involved in premarital pregnancies (Hogue, pp. 
8 -89) . w ,, I I 

(3) Bec:'<.H.Je,;:rc;,_,,,if~s-G o M_iss Abortions_) 
_ --NGTE: Even though abortion has been legalized 

and many competent doctors now perform them 
safely, there are still the effects of abortion 
on the mind. e Christian psychiatrist friend 
of mine told me , "It is hard to imagine the 
severe emotional damages which occur with most 
abortions. Many t imes the girl who has to go 
to an abortionist grows to hate tne man she loved 
s o pass ionately. Her resentment at the humilia
tion of abortion seeks an outlet and usually 
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destroys their love affair. Few girls ever 
marry the boys from whom they had aborted 
babies. Many girls are so hurt by their ex
perience that they develop a hatred for all 
sexual relations. ,.Their future sexual happines s 
i n marriage is self-destructed before it starts. 11 

(Ho p. ~ · d ~ Be use V:irgins Get to M lss a Lot of Frustratio s 
--NOO One prime reason sex outside marriag 

often leads to resentment and hatred is its 
destructive effect on self-respect--one our 

~ 
most prized possess ions. irtu~ , on e other 
hand, increases self-respect. Dr. ancis 
Brace land , former President of the merican 
Psychiatric Association and th e or of The 
:American ournal of Ps chiat reports that 
11 pre-marital ex relations resulting from our 
so-called 'new morality' have significantly in
creased the number of young people in our 
mental hospitals. 11 Over ha lf of the ho s pital 
beds in America are filled with mental patients 
And leading psychologists tell us that many of 
these cases come from sin leading to severe 
guilt complexes. A good example to substantiate 
this is Sweden, mentioned earlier for its 
sexual laxity. Sweden has one of t e highest 
percentages of teenage suicide of any country in 
the world (Hogue, pp. 90-~ 

- -Now let me mention some things you'll gain: 
(1) The pr ivilege of walking down the aisle knowing 

that you began your mardage morally pure. 
--NOTE: How great it was to know that the white 

gown my wife wore was not a joke--not a farce-
that she had actually saved herself for me. And 
how fantastic it was to know that she was not 
getting a secondhand deal either, because I 
had saved myself for her (Hogue, p. 15 7). 
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(2) Complete trust in each other 
- -NOTE: You can know that if the two of you kept 

yourselves pure before marriage, you will 
certainly keep yourself pure after marriage. 

'(3) Freedom of worry about disease that could 
cripple you or your children. 

(4) Freedom from bad memories and guilt feelings 
--NOTE: When you wait, it's pe fect--as God 

intended it. You have no secrets to keep . You 
can be totally committed to that one person--un
ashamedly and unreservedly! You haven't 
allowed any dirt to get in--to warp your view 
or mar your present experience--nothing to 
sweep under the rug before you can enjoy all that 
God has arranged for you! (Hogue, p. 158) . 

(5) The ability to share with others that Christ 
can give you victory. 

--NOTE: I'm so glad that when my child counts 
from the date of his birth back to the date of my 
ma rriage I won 't have to make explanations. 
And even i f a child is not born early, many times 
he inquires of his parents about their own pre
marital standards and rela t ions. I'm not going 
to have to be embarrassed or lie. Instead, I 
can share with him the victory which Christ 
gave me and can likewise give to him (Hogue, 
pp. 158-159). 

(6) The knowledge that you are pure before God 
--NOTE: If everything else I said were invalid 

(I said, "If'?, the fact that God says, 'Thou 
shalt not commit adultery ," i s all the authority 
that s hould be needed for your t o keep yo ur 
purity intac t. 

Noliv," if you re ject God--if you don ' t acce pt 
Jesus as being his only begotten Son--then 
naturally there's no reason for your keeping 
yourself pure except for some of the practical 
ones mentioned. If there is not God--if Jesus 
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is a joke--then there is no moral code or 
eternal life, and you ought to act like an 
animal and "get all you can while the gettin' s 
good!" 

But if you have really turned your life over to 
Jesus--if you have voluntarily committyd your will 
to the will of God--you have been chosen to 
be a Christian. And if for no other reason, you 
must choose to be morally pure because God 
demands it! (Hogue, p. 160). 

CON: You can you ea :!;,his quality of self-control? 
~ You can't! It is genuine gift which God offers to us 

1/ when we open our hearts to Him and obediently re s pond 
to His directions for our lives. We can best use this 
gift not in private but within community of Christians 
who are also responding to God's will. Being with other 
Christians, studying the Bible, and talking with God 
about sex will help us develop the gift of self-control 
and remain norally pure (Good News About Sex, pp. 3-4). 

But you say, " ave failed I have become morally ? impure. Is there any hope for me." The answer is, "yes." 
Admit it, Quit it and Forget it. If we confess and forsake 
our sins, "He is faithful and just to forgive our sins and 
cleanse us form ALL unrighteousness" (I John 1:9). 
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